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((QUOTE" OF THE WEEK 

"I've never known coziness to be illegal.. .. "' 

- Vig C unty GOP Chairman James Bopp to Ted 

Koppel n ABC's Nlghtllne, speaking to Christian 

Coalition allegatl ns that the so-called n n-partlsan 

rganlzatl n was backing Republican candidates. 
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Governor's 2000 
• campaign emerges 

Team O'Bannon has the issues lined up 

INDIANAPOLIS - It was one of the most audacious exchanges 
in recent memory. Mayor Stephen Goldsmith told the Indianapolis 
Star with regard to the next three years, "I haven't closed the door 
completely on the mayor's office and haven't made any definite state
ments on governor:' 

Indiana Democratic Political Director Robin Winston res
ponded, "With the stellar record Frank O'Bannon has compiled in 
just his first year, we dare him to try again:' 

What has clearly emerged since the end of the Indiana 
General Assembly last spring is a systematic effort by Gov. O'Bannon 
to position himself for his re-election in 2000. Look at the initiatives, 
the pork and what's on the agenda and O'Bannon is already moving 
to bolster his bases for what could be a tough campaign. 

To wit, the legs of the O'Bannon re-election campaign are 
already taking shape: 

• While many candidates talk about "getting tough on crime" 
C'Ba;:;;::u:;;; de:i-;.:re.:! ~5~ new po!:ce ofi"icets ai a Siatehouse press con
ference amidst a sea of blue- and brown-uniformed cops last week -
a 5 percent increase in the Indiana police force. It was the perfect 
backdrop for a campaign TV ad three years hence targeted for the 
Indianapolis market. It was even enhanced by Republican Marion 
County Sheriff Jack Cottey who said, "I wa~t to personally thank Gov. 
O'Bannon for his leadership in putting all these police officers on the 
street. This is my first increase in manpower in 10 years:' 

•As we reported earlier, O'Bannon earmarked $116 million 
for highway construction in Lake County and has made 11 visits 
there since his inaugural.All will help his pluralities there. 

• O'Bannon is an ardent supporter of the I-69 highway 
extension to Evansville and that project is on the brink of reality. 

Continued on page 2 
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PLAY OF THE WEEK: Indiana 
IDemiocratic Chairman fa1~ 
And1rew for staying hllmJ!. 
Good move. While Andrew 
could h,ave had a great o ppor
tunit11 to come on board as 
Vice President Gore's de fl~ ty 
chiefof staff after the sl .me 
hit the fan, the Sunday wel ease 
of the White House fun,~iri1is
ing ttapies by the Clinton 
administration is yet a11111J1ther 
clas!ik example of how th'~ 
administration always SQ!Ems 
to be sailing ahmg befor1e hit
ting an iceberg. HPR lbeliieves 
the waters in fmnt of Gan! is 
littered with them. B,ett1:?1 thatt 
Andrew writes books thd1r1 en~I 
up i1~ the 1990s version QJ1f "All 

Continued 011 ,01 1ge 3 
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O~Bannon, from page 1 

That, in tandem with his role as licJ c J.111 gov· 
ernor in attracting the Toyota plant to :ibsan 
County will play well in Southwestern :1diana. 

• O'Bannon scored a huge vi.ct ::')'for 
his labor constituency on the worker's . n mpen
sation issue - a gift from legislative Iti:] 1r :Jliccins. 
What it does in the lor_g-term i:; give O'l1.11J:- •n 
some leverage for his education priori I it::;, si:,me 
of which may seem revolutionary com ·q:l from 
a traditional Democrat. Many think O': ,·,rm n 
will rule at the whim of the ISTA. Bua 1 I, .1:,- · 
Craig Hartzler told HPR last DecerrJ{ t !1.1t 
"What Nixon did with China, O''Bannc'. 1 will 
with education:' He now has leeway wi _b lah 1r 
to relieve pressure from education sp€11 i:1.I ir:tc1 -
ests. 

•The Blue Ribbon Tax Comrr :;·ion w:Jl 
make recommendations prior to th~ l ~ 1 :l ·J 1,~ _ -
islative session. Whil1e there are darnge r 1 ba!. 
Republicans could scuttle any compice} :1wi11e 
tax reform, there is also the opportu ni 1: 1 .for 
O'Bannon to deliver on a top k:;islath11 priorit~r 
with the potential to give him major t'.~ I'll st :into 
the 2000 election cycle. That is why bo ·, panlit~s 

wiii be ready for a knock ·C own, drag-out war 
over control of the Indi~111a House in 19'98. 

•The governor ;:.nd First Lady Judy 
O'Bannon have mainta1in,:i.l an energetic sched
ule throughout the state Jlromoting volun
teerism. O'Bannon has <'11 k ressed 11 Jefferson
Jackson Day banquets Sil far this year. The First 
Lady is pushing the "L1~,,:t1·11 ing Is for Everyone" 
program for at-risk stuclvnits and has visited jail 
inmates, exhorting them 11.1 make something of 
their lives. O'Bannon hin 1:1 elf told the Sycamore 
Institute luncheon almc.s 1t natter-of-factly, 
"Judy's getting good pre:;;," 

O'Bannon addt·d , 'Look at the last nine 
months. Can we move rn. ways we can say, 'This 
is good for Indiana, fm kids and familiies?"' 

The governor l11kl 1 f seeing a submerged 
billboard overtaken by 1-1c Ohio River at Grand
view last spring. The ~,i1::11 read, "Happiness is 
helping others:' 

Said, O'Bannon, ·· [' 1at put it all together. 
That's why w,e're in publ:: .. :.ervice. That's why 
we're Democrats, why ·w1: 'n· apart of communi
ty:' 

Frank and Judy 0 Bannon have become 
the Hoosier State's hapJP:r warriors. 

...... ____ , _________ _ 
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Democrats begin fashioning 
their 1998 Statehouse ticket; 
Quayle 3rd in CNN-Time poll 

HORSE RA c E 

TRENDLINE: Indiana Democrats are buoyed at the prospect of State Chairman Joe 
Andrew steering them through the 1998 elections after a serious flirtation with joining Vice 
President Al Gore's staff. Under Andrew there have been 43 county training sessions for party 
candidates and activists and another five are scheduled for this year. The emphasis has been on 
grassroots organizing. In January, Indiana Democrats are expected to host 400 Midwestern 
party members for the Democratic National Committe Training Academy. /l:n 

••• • 1998 U.S. SENATE: The indictment of former Indiana Toll Road chief John Pira-
cinni brought emphatic statement from U. S. District Attorney Jon DiGuilio that the scanpals will 
not reach up into the former administration of Gov. Evan Bayh. That unusual statement has to 
be a huge relief to Bayh, who has had to endure whispers that former fundraiser Sally Battin 
Kirkpatrick might become a big election year liability. The three GOP candidates shared a Fort 
Wayne forum with Mayor Paul Helmke defending his annexation of Aboite Township as being 
"what's in the best interest of the community:' Peter Rusthoven called for the abolition of the 
IRS. John Price said education would be his top issue. Finally, Mike Dooley of the Fort Wayne 
News-Sentinel reported that a poker game involving Pat Kiely, Peter Rusthoven and a number of 
GOP operatives took place last winter, with the winner of a cut deck moving ahead on the Senate 
race. Kiely called the story "bullshit:' Kiely added, "I don't cut cards for something like this. I'm . 
a lot more cold and calculating than that." Rusthoven said he had "definitely decided to run" · 
prior to the poker game ~nd his subsequent announcement was a."pure coincidence:' Dooley 
reported that Republicans Mark Lubbers and Mitch Daniels were kidding Kiely and Rusthoven 
during the game, or as Lubbers put it/yanking their chains." /l:n 

• 1998 SECRETARY OF STATE: This looks like a rematch between incumbent 
Republican Sue Anne Gilroy and Democrat Tim Jeffers, who was able to raise $150,000 in his 
four-month campaign in 1994. One other Democratic possibility is State Sen. Cleo Washington 
of South Bend. /l:n 

• 1998 AUDITOR OF STATE: Democrats would like to run a female candidate and 
Greencastle Mayor Nancy Michael is emerging as the likely choice, although Sen. Washington is 
also mentioned in the mix for this race. Michael has been getting excellent media from fellow 
Hoosier Oprah Winfrey, who has praised the community involvement of Greencastle several·. 
times on her popular daytime television talk show. The emerging Republicans are former 
Huntingburg Mayor Connie Nass and Allen County Auditor Tim Berry of Fort Wayne. /l:n 

• 1998 TREASURER OF STATE: Bob Hill of Knox County, who is serving on the 
Indiana Development Finance Authority, and Hobart Mayor Linda Buzinec are testing the 
waters for the right to challenge Republican Treasurer Joyce Brinkman. She is steadily losing 
favor even in her own party with a series of goofy showdowns with Gov. Frank O'Bannon and 
AG Jeff Modisett. /l:n 

• 2000 PRESIDENTIAL: The latest CNN-Time poll shows that Gen. Colin Powell 
would defeat Vice President Al Gore in a head-to-head presidential election, 58-30 percent. In the 
individual primaries, Gore leads the Democrats with 38 percent, followed by Jesse Jackson with 
14 percent, Bill Bradley with 11 percent, Dick Gephardt with 9 percent, and Sens. Kerry and 
Kerrey at 5 and 4 percent respectively. On the GOP side, Powell leads with 34 percent, Gov. 
George Bush with 21 percent, Dan Quayle with 13 percent, Jack Kemp with 10 percent, Steve 
Forbes with 7 percent, Sen. Thompson with 4 percent and Lamar Alexander with 3 percent. /l:n 
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the President's Men." 

••• 
Secretary of State Sue Anne 
Gilroy received big play on the 
Munster Times' business page 
as she announced a new edu
cation program to protect 
Hoosiers from securities 
scams. "It is dear that Indiana 
is declaring war on swindlers 
who seek to defraud Hoosier 
investors," Gilroy declared. 
Gilroy also announced a $1.S 
mil6on computerization con
tract for the secretary of 
state's uniform commercial 
code a11d corporation's divi
sions'. 

The Indianapolis Star reported 
that State Sen. Luke Kenley is 
putting off his 2000 guberna
torial campaign and will direct 
his energies to Republican leg
islative candidates in 1998. 

Finally, on the gubernatorial 
front, lndianapoHs Mayor 
Stephen Goldsmith told the 
Indianapolis Star that he has 
not decided on whether he 
will run for re-election as 
mayor in 1999 or enter the 
2000 governor's race. 

Gov. Frank O'Bannon and wife 
Judy spent time working on a 
southside Indianapolis Habitat 
for Humanity house.Said 
O'Bannon, "This project is a 
great example of giving back 
to the community. Profession-

continued on page 5 
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Of the 20 lndliana 
House seatm tall'

geted by ~10th 
parti 1es, shK will 

lilkely be re1r1M1tch-
1es and HPIR 1•;ates 

three tos1$11,1ps. 
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About 20 seats \1\11 

; II~ hold the k:.1;::~y to 
winning1 the s~: l1iit ~n1diana Hou1se in '98 

INDIANAPOLIS - It's stiU morE 1ha11. a 
year away, but the epicenter of politk;1 ;1,cdvity 
in 1998 will be in tb1~ [ndiana House. J .:1th par
ties are preparing to throw in the kiitd : n sink 
in order to break the current 50-50 tii: 

Thewarwillbefoughtin1..,ta - rR_·rs 
identified as 20 House districts am! in .. ! :~:ks six 
rematches from 1994 and 1996. The }1 ·::bed of 
activity will occur in the 2nd C:ongre .. 11.1nal 
District where both parties will fig.it I 1 r t'i~! 1 t 

legislative seats. 
HPR rates three seats - two JL); mocrats 

and one Republican - as tossups. 
Targeted seaits include: 
District 9- Statehouse Democ ·21·1s wen~ 

so teed off at State Rep. Tom Alevizm: ilrnt a 
remedy has been arranged for LaPort' Count;r. 
Former aide to U.S. Rep. Tim Roeme1: · Scott 
Pelath - is expected to challenge Ale,.: ::.;:is in the 
primary. Winner should win the genn1L 

District 19- Freshman Demo1 ·;rt Bob 
Kuzman won a tough battle for an op. n ~:e,,t in 
1996 and immediately established hi111:;eli :s l 

rising star. Republicans consider tlni~; !;.;;·at !.he!f 
No. 1 priority and will seek to nip hi r · in the 
bud in this Lake County seat, hop int:; 1 ( ta~. e 
advantage of swelling GOP numbers :. thf dis
trict. The GO P's problem is that a card i date 11 as 
yet to emerge. Kuzman proved to be ; . gre21it 
campaigner and had Gov. O'Bannon :i for a 
fundraiser ear lier this week. Status: J , ?1.1 r.!s n 

District 20 - Democra1ts wist:~ : l I y talk of 
challenging RepuJ~ican Mary Kay BL ,fok of 
LaPorte, but no credible names havi:· ::rn1erged 
yet. Status: Leans R. 

District 24 a Democrat Mi.<e ·i·:·1lher will 
challenge two-term Republican Rich \kClj11 in 
the Logansport area. State Democra't: s<:y they 
are committed to Fincher's cnndida,: 1 · :me, w m 
ante up. Republicans see the dist~ic1 a· i~: r1:ck 
conservative and believe they can rL 11 !. Stati,s: 
Leans R. 

District 25 • Republicans w1 · \, 11 g1: 
DemocraticStateRep.Clair1eLeucz i 1 wh- 1hey 
consider to be a Republican district .1 . .th f:.,·Je 

Conrad. Status: Leans D. 
Distdct 30 - Ri;p11blican Rep. Jon 

Padfield lost his Delco Electronics job in his 
Kokomo district and is r·ow commuting daily to 
a job in Columbus. YeT, 1 H: word that he is giv
ing up the seat. Two un 11 amed Republicans are 
waiting in the wings. Ji; nocrats taking a long 
look at this seat inclun le 1rcwnship trustee Gene 
Lushin and former K{IJ• (mo Mayor Bob Sargent, 
which could mean a he t l 1ttle primary. This was 
a Democratic seat, bu1 1~:o:eomo is voting 
Republican these day:i. ~: Mtus: Tossup. 

District 33 - It w.1:, Democratic State 
Rep. Ron Liggett of R1 . .,, '·' y who rose after the 
budget passed last spri rig and offered up 
amendments to the sira,dLltm bills for workers 
comp reforms. He is nc1w a targeted main in the 
eyes of Republicans ai ni:I t1,vo from Jay County 
are giving it serious 1co1·1sideration. Status: Leans 
D. 

District 34- Look for a third matchup 
between Democrat Re1J. Tiny Adams and the 
man he unseated in 19~;6, Republican James 
Vanleer. Adams proved o be a hard working 
freshman. He was able 10 deliver workers com
pensation reform to his tmion allies and that 
has helped him span tb e deep divides in the 
Delaware County Dernrn: ·atic organization. 
Adams also has cred ib i it y with minority voters, 
something that cut inlci Vanleer's totals last year. 
Democrats tried to ca1"1'•E' out Districts 34 and 35 
for themselves and s p11.i : i heir advantage 
between the two. If a rn 1ti onal tide swings 
against the Democrait~::, Vrnleer could return. If 
that doesn''t happen, A·ll a ms will be tough to 
beat. Status: Leans D 

Dis rrict 35 - ~ 1.: '' Rep. Bruce Munson 
told HPR last summe1 rli at he hadn't burned his 
re-election bridge, bm 1t was soaked in gasoline. 
The latest word from Muncie is that the gasoline 
has evaporated and bt":s going for another term. 
Good thing for Repu blicms. This would be a 
tough operu seat to de·li ·nd. Look for a possible 
1996 rematch with u 1 ~. u :cessful Democrat Sue 
Errington. Status: Lei.rs R. 

'--------------···"·---·---------
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District 37 - Democratic Rep. Rolland 
Webber was indicted on tax charges and yet he 
is showing every intention of seeking re-elec
tion in his Anderson district. He may use a re
election bid as a bargaining chip with the prose
cutor. This could be a seat ripe for a GOP 
takeover. Steve Chapman, the 1996 nominee, has 
announced, but Madison County Chair Joanne 
Wtle is looking for credible challengers. Status: 
Tossup. 

District 46 - Democratic Rep. Vern 
Tincher had a heart attack on a Sunday and was 
back at work the next Thursday. All indications 
are that he will seek re-election. Republican 
leadership and 25 colleagues joined former 
Republican Rep. David Lohr for his announce
ment, signaling GOP solidarity. Both Lohr and 
Tincher have bad favorable/unfavorable ratings 
and the 1996 race was a real donnybrook. 
Status: Pure tossup. 

District 52 - Republicans are talking 
with two candidates about challenging 
Democratic State Rep. Dale Sturtz in this 
LaGrange County district. They see it as a 62 
percent GOP district and are looking for a pick
up. Status: Leans D. 

District 54 - Democrats will test fresh
man Republican Rep. Tom Saunders, but a can
didate has yet to emerge. Status: Leans R. 

District 56- Three-time Republican 
nominee Dick Hamm will seek a third rematch 
with Democratic Rep. Richard Bodiker. Status: 
LeansD. 

District 67 - Former Democratic Rep. Ed 
Goble is seeking a rematch against Republican 

Rep. Cleo Duncan, who unseated him during the 
1994 tsunami. Duncan was targeted by Demo
crats in 1996 but won a relatively easy re-elec
tion battle. She has been able to cut into Goble's 
Greensburg base. Status: Leans R. 

District 80 - Democratic State Rep. Ben 
GiaQuinta won his seat back from Republican 
John Becker in 1994.Allen County Republicans 
are expecting a third Becker-GiaQuinta race. 
Democrats are confident they can keep the seat. 
Status: Leans D. 

District 94 - Republican State Rep. 
Candy (Morris) Marendt narrowly defeated a 
Democrat with a felony in 1996. But she didn't 
really muster a vibrant campaign in her north
west Indianapolis district because she had 
never had to before. Democrats will target this 
district with entrepreneur Jeb Bardon, who has 
already raised $5,000. But Marendt knows she 
has to kick it up several notches and if she does, 
should return. Status: Leans R. 

District 97 - This has been a hot 
Indianapolis seat in recent elections, changing 
hands in 1994 and 1996. Democratic Rep. Ed 
Mahern is expected to get a challenge from 
Republican Ray Schultz, a former Manual High 
School football coach with a stadium named 
after him. That seat will sway with who can get 
the 10th CD vote out. Status: Leans D. 

District 100-This is another Indiana
polis district that has changed hands twice in 
the last two elections. Democratic State Rep. 
John Day returned in 1996 and could face 
unknown GOP challenger Jeff Parmelee. Status: 
LeansD. lb 
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als are lending their exper
tise." 

E 

Gov. O'Bannon told the 
Downtown Louisville Rotary 
Club on Oct. 2, "I was born in 
Louisville. And I believe we 
must work together to harness 
the energies of people on both 
sides of the Ohio River for a 
better future. We cannot 
afford to be of the mindset 
that what is good for Indiana 
must be bad for Kentucky or 
vice versa. This is our region. 
These are our states. And we 
are responsible for building a 
better future for our people." 

On the new Ohio River bridge, 
Gov. O'Bannon told the 
Rotarians, 111 have directed our 
staffs to ensure that the final 
plan recognizes the delicate 
nature of this proposal. We 
will not adopt a plan that rep
resents only what is good for 
Indiana. It will be a plan that 
is great for Kentuckiana." 

Gov. O'Bannon announced that 
Indiana has reduced the num
ber of families on welfare by 
11nearly 8,000 just in the past 
year." O'Bannon added, 11The 
savings we've achieved are 
helping Hoosier families. 
We've redirected $62 million 
from welfare savings into child 
care." 

Cameras will be present for 
oral arguments in the Indiana 

continued on page 6 
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T A p E Morton Kondracke, Roll Call - Re I'· Dan vote against pursuing tiw designation, they will • n• Burton has been trying without St](Ce). :·o gel' effectively turn their bai.::1~ nn the one goal they 
Court of Appeals for the 11 rst China and ThailanC: r;o help him imr,~ 5 2 11 e have been assigned to dlo · enhance the quality, 
t·1m ... in it' s 106-Jfear hi'st•J,f" on D m t' f d · d 1 H · 1 t recreational opportunitiE s and heritage of • • , , e ocra 1c un rats mg scan a~s .• e : '1 i !::.1, 
Oct.8 at Vincennes Univmity. have more luck with Pakistan, which c11uld dea.r Indiana's state river. fl' 

The first case to be heardl is up charges against him. 'fo get to the b · nom of 
that of Mark V. Faver andi the Democratic scandals, Bu rt on has ui: 1:;1~d the Phil WielaIDld, Munsi e 1' Times - Why don't 
Rod1~ey DeHart v. Evan 13,:i:rh, State Department and Clinton to intt!n 1~::·1f with 
et.all. China and Thailand to produce key wi111 esses 

Charlie Trie and Pauline Kanchanalak :;i;:i far as 
Republican Clerk of C1>ml:s 
candidate Ralph Andersun of 
Logansport conducted a nine
city fly-around to annou rn1 e 
lllis candidacy last Mondai~. 
And1mon said,"There ar1:! 
three principles which I 
beli1!ve have guided me lc 1 

running for this office. The re is 
no office too small for Sl()ITle
one o·f great dedication ·111> 
servre, There is no one tour, 
great to serve in some smrnall 
caparcitJf. Finally,. there is 1~ D 

salary too small to serve tile 
public 111obly." 

Chief Justice Randall She.~ard 
reacted to the news tlha~ fourt 
of A1>peals Judg1e Jonathm11 
Rob1!rtson was retiring ~:1r say
ing, "He is one of those rnre 
individuals who can con·1~r1ual
ly re,~ale you wiith marvellcius 
stories about the foll)' and for
tune of his fellow Ho1J1siers ." 

lndicma's August unemp1lo:f
ment rate was 3.3 percent. 
com1med to a 4.8 perm111 
national rate. 

The Crown Point School ~l,aard 
will conduct a non-bindin!1 
referendum by mail in o rd ~r to 

continued on f'1~r:e 7 

anyone knows, however, - he and his st· H 
refused to return phone calls - Burton ·;:is not 
asked Pakistan to waive its Official S1er ·:·1 s A 1:t 
to permit former Prime Minister Ben« 11 BhL1Ho 
to testify before the grand jury in his L 1 ,, : cm d 
to deliver relevant documents. Bhllltto .. -,,J 

Pakistani government documents alm.r ; 1· 5.ur1:1'i 
could clear up once and for all whet[- E nu rt• 1 

did or didn't tell the Pakistani governfl' :::"rt Lu 

July 1996 because Sieg.e couldn't rai~ t I' ,1 100 in 
campaign contributions. If it were int. :. intcr.e~•t 
to get Pakistan to release documents c; 11 c. per
mit Bhutto's testimony, presumably [- t 1 I press 
and Pakistan would comply. f6J 

Dave Kitchell, Logansport Pharos-'.r·i1 1ime

Somewhere in heaven, former State 5 t I ~m 

Justice has to be shaking his head. Thv .;: who 
remember the late Republican legisl ato 1 1 n a;; 
recall that he introduced legisla: ion in 1.1:! 1 •: 1 Cs 
supporting the creation of what even tu: 1.1.y 

became the Wabash River Heritage Con idor. H 
seemed like a no-brainer. If you cot.:ld 1 sup
port the beautification of the w;1bash, 1

,' hat i;ta'l'e 
issue could you support - he thought i1 fo:!F he 
left office, Bill told me · n one of his hur -.bling 
moments that he would never live to s1

::: ·the day 
when the corridor would become ar rea Ii 1 ·1r, b Lit l 
would. Now, I'm not so sure I will eidH f (the 
Wabash River Heritage Corridor Comrr ··.>ion) 

votes to supoport the designation, th•ey ·dH 
against the wishes of officials in Carrol C:nu' IJ 
and other counties who claim the desfa 11 . .1tion ,_ 

will impose federal restrictions on the:··. 'If they 

people trust politician:;? l"i: t me count the ways. 
Politicians don't even tn1 ;11 each other. If they 
trusted each other, there 1Muld be no point in 
having different politid p uties and, more 
important, no one to bl:.1 11~ the mistakes on. 
The only thing worse Liu ~1 IPOlitic ians who don't 
trust each other is politicians who do. Too many 
unanimous votes are a Hrrc sign somebody bet
ter contact the feds bernt Si! something is going 
on. I'm speaking, of corn r 1;•, about East Chicago. 
These guys are more St. c 1 ell ive than the CIA and 
have better job sec.uritv 1t!1:rn the pope. East 
Chkflgo bud:~ts a:e orie ,y1 the most dosely 
guarded secrets in the frfe world. The city 
spends a gazillion dollan a year on an employee 
payroll that is twice as lo 111: 1 as that for cities 
three times East Chicago\ :;.ize. It's what helps 
maintain the city's imbaL1r ce of power. No pub
lic council or com)llittPe· meetings are ever 
announced or held to L 1 ;,:1 rss the departments' 
needs and priorities fo1· 1111 coming year, but 
every year a !budget magii:ll Ily appears from the 
city controlle·r's office sibcirtly before deadline 
and is presented to the n11J1ncil for approval. The 
council holds a public itli:.~ iring on the budget, 
but, mysteriously, the pu t·I ic can't get copies of 
the budget to see how thf' money is being 
spent.16J 

Sylvia Smith, Fort 1'\i~ivne Journal Gazette -
And the No. l reason Co11 1gress should get a pay 
raise: You gotta protecl ~ 1,1; l rom ourselves. If 
Congress goes too long without a pay raise, "we 
would end up having whrt we are close to hav
ing today: a Congress o[ l'l<l ckos and million
aires." Thank you for tlw ,,,,, arning, Rep. Peter 
King, R-N.Y.~ 
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Roemer only takes his 'New Democrat' 
role up to the issue of fast-track trade 
By Mark Schoeff Jr. 
Howey Political Report 

WASHINGTON -An Indiana congress
man who founded a House coalition of 
Democrats representing President Clinton's 
wing of the party will not stand with the presi
dent on trade legislation pending in Congress. 

Rep. Tim Roemer, the leader of a group 
called New Democrats, has declared he will 
oppose a proposal to give the president wide
ranging authority to negotiate trade pacts. 
Roemer linked his opposition to the proposal 
with his reservations about the North 
American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), 
which Congress approved three years ago. 
Roemer, who voted against NAFTA, said it has 
led to job losses, declining wages and trade 
deficits. Granting the president so called fast
track authority woulq !!JC?Cerbate sl,l.Ch prob
lems. 

Under fast-track legislation, the presi
dent would be able to establish trade agree
ments with foreign countries that could only be 
voted up or down, not amended by Congress. 
Many countries have said they don't want to 
enter an agreement with the U.S. that could be 
changed by Congress. With fast-track authority, 
the president could extend NAFTA to other 
Latin American countries and establish new 
agreements around the globe. The proposal has 
passed a Senate committee. It is unclear when 
the House will take action. 

President Clinton is counting on the 
support of moderate Democrats to deliver the 
fast-track bill in what could be a close and con
tentious vote in Congress. Rep. Lee Hamilton 
has declared his support for fast track. But 
Clinton won't have Roemer, one of the most 
prominent moderates, on board. 

Roemer is seen as a Democrat who 
embodies Clinton's brand of politics. Roemer 
said the New Democrats believe in "smaller, 
smarter government with a heart:' They advo
cate balancing the budget and providing "tax 
relief for working families:' But trade is anoth-

er story. 
"Nothing fractures the coalition more 

than a trade vote;' Roemer said. "We will prob
ably split evenly on this question:' 

Such fissures were apparent over the 
weekend in Washington. Roemer announced 
his opposition to fast track on Friday. On 
Sunday, his New Democrats co-founder, Rep. 
Jim Moran (D-VA),had a column published in 
The Washington Times extolling the virtues of 

Co~ liGR£SS fast track. 
~ ,, "These are 

W A T C H the Bill Clinton 
and Al Gore 
clones;' said 

CNN political analyst Bill Schneider in describ
ing the New Democrats. "If (the White House) 
can't get these. votes, then it is in very big trou
ble:' 

Rcu~J!l"'r ur\>0 t~Jk'i!d ~O C!i~•cn ~~o~·t·hk · 
fast track position several weeks ago, said the 
president reacted with equanimity. Clinton said 
he was sorry they couldn't agree on fast track, 
but looked forward to working with Roemer on 
other issues in the future. 

The Democratic Leadership Council 
(DLC), which Clinton helped form to promote 
his centrist Democratic views, was circumspect 
in its reaction to Roemer's position on fast 
track. "No one here is going to rip into him;' 
said spokesman Chip Azano. The DLC is pro
moting fast track. heavily on its World Wide 
Web site. It has posted a statement from its 
president and favorable congressional testimo
ny. 

The split among moderate Democrats 
on fast track gives a boost to organized labor, 
which is launching a $1 million broadcast cam
paign against the proposal. Labor says that 
under fast track, trade agreements would lack 
appropriate provisions to ensure labor rights 
and environmental protection. 

"We're delighted that Tim Roemer stood 
up for workers and said that this NAFTA is a 
bad idea, just like the last one was; said Chuck 

continued on page 8 
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help determine whether it will 
build a new high school (Bill 
Dolan, Munster Times). 0 This 
has many advantages," said 
board member Jackie Webster. 
°We can be as indusive as pos
sible and not everybody is 
inconvenienced." 

The IU Women's Student 
Association accused US.Rep. 
John Hostettler of supporting 
bombers over cancer research. 
They cite Hostettler's vote 
against an amendment to take 
$12 million from the defense 
budget and dedicate it to 
breast cancer research. 
Hostettler said that it wasn't 
the right place to find more 
money for cancer research. 

The beat goes on for the 
Hoosier delegation when it 
comes to news making. Since 
the last HPR edition, Sen. 
Richard Lugar has been the 
subject of a profile in The 
Economist magazine. Rep. Lee 
Hamilton was quoted in The 
Washington Post and New York 
Times objecting to a piece of 
legislation passed by the House 
International Relations 
Committee majority that would 
bar Chinese leaders who com
mit human rights violations from 
entering the United States. 

Rep. Steve Buyer joined the vet
erans in the spotlight when he 
appeared on CNN to comment 
on U.S. reserves being sent to 

continued on page 8 
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l!losnia to serve in policin1g 
unit:1. Buyer has been a prima
'11/ cc1rugressional souri:e for· 
wepcrters who are writin!J sto
wies ab(J1Ut the debate 0•11~1 
when to pull U.S. troups 111ut of 
Bosnia. Earlier in the ye,a1r, he 
garnered television time by 
chairing military sexlllal mis
conduct hearings and le;1cling 
an investigation ofa my·;teri
ous mn,ess that has affli~ited 
many Gulf War soldiers. 

HPR Publisher Brian HOWE 1y's 
weekly polical newspapu col
umn is now app1earing i 111 he 
t<okomo Tribune. The co I 11mn is 
now published ln 22 [?ap1ers. 
reac.hing more than 3:0D1,,1coo 
readers each weel<. 

Roemer, from pages 

Deppert, president of the Indiama AFL .. ::JI], 
"There are a lot of people who are par! :11" tile 
(New Democrats) caucus who aren't P''' ilive 
NAFTA was such a good idea. h ma.~e~ 1t mucb 
tougher for the president, if you hav.e ] . r:i 
Roemer in this state and 10 to 15 othe1· : ike 
him around the coumry" opposing fr s 1 a :k. 

Roemer pointed out that ahbou ] , he hS 

anti-fast track, he is not anti-trnde. He ,r,t~~cl in 
favor of the General Agreement on Tn11,, ~· and 
Tariffs and has supported Clinton on~. rn11ing 
normal trade status to China. His cmw · rns 
include job losses that result from com: ;mies 
that relocate operations to countries '"1ith lm1r 
wage rates; and trade deficits that rest: I I rrorn 
countries denying U.S. goods access tc 11'1eir 
markets. 

"I will take each trade agreemf·· 11 as it 
comes along rather than saying that I s 111·por~ 
them all as a free trader:' Roemi:r said v,r ! :- _ ve 
to have free and fair trade. There are F' :1pJe out 
there working two or three jobs who arr:: worrkd 
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about moving into the !;lcbal economy. We need (\ 
to reach back and bring ou -workers with us. ____} 
Each trade agreement sh c 1 uld be assessed on 
how it is treating U.S. 1wo1km and how it is 
opening markets:' 

Indiana manufact Llring companies 
exported $11.95 billion ii goods in 1995, sup
porting 69,200 jobs, accrn·i:!ing to the Indiana 
Department of Commm:1;, Exports accounted 
for 88 percent of new m:ll11lLfacturing jobs creat
ed in Indiana between 199'.~ and 1995. 

The trade issue rnu Id be a tricky one for 
another Democrat whos1; ~1 olitics are similar to 
Clinton's - former Gm~. Evan Bayh, who is 
expected to run next yern :lor the Senate. "He 
needs to watch his left ~ 11 n k:' Schneider said. 
"The Democratic Party b ai:: not been entirely 
Clintonized. The assump 1 i1un that the 
Democratic IParty has bc:!r converted en masse 
to centrism is a vast ove 1r ;1 atement:' b 

Schotff is The Hr11wr y Political Report's 
Washington correspom'" '.i' 
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